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Session 1: Taxes and Appreciated 

Assets

Segment Highlights

• The complex world of taxes, including income, 
capital gains, estate, gift, and inheritance taxes

• Why taxes are relevant to charitable gifts (but 
not the motivation) and why we should focus on 
assets instead of cash

• Basic estate planning structures

• Beneficiary Designation of assets categorized as 

“Income in Respect of a Decedent”  

• IRA Charitable Rollovers (QCDs)
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MISSION motivates donors –

not tax savings
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The Complex World of Taxes

• Income tax

• Federal estate and gift taxes

• The Generation Skipping Transfer (GST) tax

• State and local estate and inheritance taxes 

(state rates can be as high as 20%)

• Estate tax (how much) vs. inheritance tax (who)

not to mention intangibles taxes, property taxes, etc. 
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Income Taxes

2020 Income Tax Rates

Tax Bracket 

(Single)

Tax Bracket 

(Married)
Marginal Tax Rate

$0+ $0+ 10%

$9,876+ $19,751+ 12%

$40,126+ $80,251+ 22%

$85,526+ $171,051+ 24%

$163,301+ $326,601+ 32%

$207,351+ $414,701+ 35%

$518,401+ $622,051+ 37%
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Tax Cuts and Jobs Act (TCJA) 

• Personal exemption – Gone!

• Standard deduction – doubled!

Single Married     

$12,400       $24,800
• Alternative Minimum Tax (AMT) – increased

exemption $72,900 single/$113,400 married

*Phases out at $518,400 for singles and 

$1,036,800 for married taxpayers

• State and Local Tax (SALT) limit - $10,000
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Charitable Deductions

• Charitable Donations are itemized deductions

• General Rule:  Charitable contributions are 
deductible up to 60% of Adjusted Gross Income 
(AGI = income less certain deductions)

• Carry forward unused deduction 5 years

• First exception:  If the charity is a private 

foundation (with a few exceptions), the deduction 
is limited to 30% of AGI

• Second exception: Donations of capital gain assets 
are limited to 30% of AGI
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Segment CARES Act:

temporary tax incentives for 2020

1. Taxpayers who take the standard deduction 
(don’t itemize) can take a deduction for 

charitable gifts up to $300

2. Taxpayers who itemize can deduct CASH gifts 

up to 100 percent of AGI (increased from 60 
percent)

3. RMDs for IRAs is suspended for 2020

Capital Gain Assets

(Appreciated Assets)

• Stocks

• Bonds

• Real Estate

• Tangible personal property 

Art, Books, Furniture, Jewelry, 

Musical Instruments, Collectibles, etc.

*TPP gifts valued at more than $5,000 trigger 

an appraisal requirement and the related use 

rule applies to lifetime gifts

9/17/2020
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• Upon sale of appreciated assets

(stocks, bonds, real and tangible property, etc.)

• Fair Market Value – BASIS = appreciation

• 2020 Long Term Capital Gains Tax rates:

15% for the following income brackets:

singles married

$40,001+     $80,001+

20% for the following income brackets:

singles married

$441,501+   $496,601+

*stepped-up BASIS on death
© PGCGP 2020

Capital Gains Taxes
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Gift of Appreciated Assets - Example

• Individual wants to make a $100,000 donation; 
• If a 37% tax bracket, after tax cost is $63,000

• Owns $200,000 Apple stock with $20,000 tax basis
• Wrong way:

Sell half of the stock:  

Amount realized = $100,000
Basis of $10,000, so gain is $90,000
after tax proceeds = $82,000 (w/o state taxes)

Sell approx. $125,000 of stock to donate $100,000
• Right way:

Donate the Apple shares; limited only by AGI

© PGCGP 2020
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Federal Estate Tax Exemption History

• 1916: $50,000 – top rate 10%

• 1942 – 1976: $40,000 to $60,000 

with top estate tax rates as high as 77%

• 1987 - 1997: $600,000 – top rate 55%

• 2002: $1 million – top rate 50%

• 2009: $3.5 million – top rate 45%

• 2010: Repealed – choice of tax or basis step up

• 2011: $5 million (indexed for inflation)

• 2017: $5,450,000 (indexed): top rate 40%

• 2019: $11,580,000 (remember: per person!)
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• Gift Tax

∘ Same exemption as Estate Tax 
($11.58m indexed for inflation)

∘ 2020 annual exclusion: $15,000 per donee

($30,000 for married couples) 

∘ Exceptions: marital and charitable

• Generation Skipping Transfer (GST) Tax

∘ Same exemption as Estate Tax 

($11.58m indexed for inflation)

*Step up in basis does NOT apply to gifts
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Gift and GST Taxes

The Three Most Significant Federal 

Estate Tax Rules:

• The marital deduction: portability rules for the 
surviving spouse (remains in effect with TCJA)

∘ Surviving spouse can add unused portion

∘ Must file estate tax return to elect this option

• The charitable deduction for qualified charities

• Step up in basis to fair market value at death

• Eliminates any “built-in gain” in the assets

• Does not apply to gifts, only transfers at death

© PGCGP 2020
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Common Estate Planning Structures

Objectives: reduce taxes and protect assets

• “I love you” wills – all to spouse

• Credit shelter trust – portability reduced need

• Trusts for children 

• Trust for second spouse

• Disclaimers

Intestacy – estate planning by default
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Common Estate Planning Misconception

• The Will controls all assets – it does not!

• Estate can include “non-probate assets” –

and these pass “outside” the Will

• Most common “non-probate structure” – trust

• Equally important but often overlooked:

• Life Insurance

• Retirement assets and pension benefits

• Jointly titled assets

Beneficiaries of non-probate assets 

take by contract, not the Will
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Life Insurance

 Name charity as beneficiary

 Primary or Contingent

 Great way to secure gifts from younger donors

 New Legacy Society member

 Gifts of life insurance policies

 Outright, or in a CRT or CLT

 Valuation – $5,000 or more triggers appraisal

 New policy vs. existing policy
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Ethics: High Standards of Care

• Three relevant sections of CGP’s Model Standards of 

Practice to evaluate life insurance gifts:

I.     Primacy of the Philanthropic Motivation

III.   Full Disclosure

X.    Public Trust

• Charitable Life Insurance Evaluation Guidelines
issued by CGP say:

“Responsible gift planners should conduct
a careful analysis before engaging in any
charitable life insurance program.”

Qualified Retirement Plans

• Plan adheres to laws and regulations 
concerning coverage of employees, reporting 

to participants and to the government, and 
benefit limits. 

• Examples of qualified plans

∘ Profit sharing plans

∘ Employee stock ownership plans

∘ 401(k) and 403(b) Plans

© PGCGP 2020

Income in Respect of a Decedent: “IRD”

• IRD assets are those assets owned at death that 
would have been subject to federal income tax 

had the decedent received them during his or 
her lifetime.

• At death, these assets are subject to both estate 

and income tax (with an income tax deduction 
available for estate tax paid).

© PGCGP 2020
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Examples of IRD Assets

• IRAs and retirement plans

• Profit sharing plans

• 401(k) and 403(b) plans

• Non-qualified stock options

• Deferred compensation plans

• Accrued interest on U.S. savings bonds

NOT: Roth IRAs
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Lifetime Gifts of IRD Assets

Potential for unpleasant income tax results

< Age 59 ½ - income tax & penalty

> Age 59 ½ - income tax

MAY be offset by deduction if:

1. itemize

2. no concern  re: >AGI

> Age 72 - start RMD (*new – was 70 ½)
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Lifetime Gifts of IRD Assets

IRA Charitable Rollover 

(Qualified Charitable Distribution or QCD)

• Made permanent in December 2015

• Became more important with recent tax 

changes as far fewer people will itemize

• Limited to $100,000 per person

• Donor must be 70 ½

• Only for Traditional IRA (not Roth)

• Must be payable directly to public charity

© PGCGP 2020
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IRD: Advantages of 

Testamentary Charitable Gifts

• No estate or income tax: if estate tax applies, a 
gift of $1 might be at a cost of 30 cents

• Even if estate tax doesn’t apply, a charitable 
gift still avoids income tax

• “Spousal waiver” is not required for IRAs

• Direct payment to nonprofit avoids probate

• Naming charitable beneficiary, primary or 

contingent, is a simple matter
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Gift

Type

Income Tax 

Deduction

Avoid or 

Reduce

Capital Gains 

Taxes

Avoid or 

Reduce 

Estate Taxes

Create

Favorable 

Income

Cash X

Appreciated 
Property

X X

Bequest X X

Retirement 
Assets

X X X

Charitable 
Remainder 

Trust

X X X X

Charitable 
Gift Annuity

X X X X

Tax Implications and Gifts Types

© PGCGP 2020
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Thank You!

Lynn Malzone Ierardi, JD

Director of Gift Planning

The University of Pennsylvania

and

www.giftplanningadvisor.com

Lierardi@upenn.edu

215-898-6171
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